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Editor’s Note: During the past year, 
the EPF’s move to embrace the 
training of lay preachers has attracted 
considerable interest. The following 
article, reprinted with permission of 
the Episcopal News Service, provides 
an overview of recent developments in 
lay preacher training.
By David Paulsen
[Episcopal News Service] If you attend 
Episcopal worship services and 
assume the preacher always wears a 
clerical collar, consider lending your 
ear to Salem Saloom on a Sunday 
morning. As a lay preacher in the 
Diocese of the Central Gulf Coast, he 
might broaden your expectations.
Saloom, 74, is licensed by the diocese 
and typically preaches once a month 
at St. Stephen’s Episcopal Church 
in Brewton, Alabama, where he has 
worshiped since 1979. Although he 
never attended a seminary, Saloom 
completed a lay preaching course 
through the diocese’s School for 
Ministry and now is participating in 
the two-year test phase of a church-
wide curriculum developed by the 
Episcopal Preaching Foundation.
The experience has been “really 
enlightening,” Saloom told 
Episcopal News Service. To him, 
writing and delivering a sermon 
means “trying to find the way to 
make the Gospel come alive, and 
preach so that the listeners in the 
congregation can see how alive the 
Gospel is in their daily lives.”
As an increasing number of Episcopal 

congregations forego full-time 
clergy and lay members take on 
more parish responsibilities, some 
dioceses are encouraging lay people 
to bring their voices to the pulpit. 
“Dioceses are recognizing the value 
of lay preaching,” said the Rev. 
Charles Cesaretti, president of the 
Episcopal Preaching Foundation, 
though he noted the phenomenon 
has old roots. “Lay preaching has 
always been in the church. It starts in 
the book of Acts, so it’s in our DNA.”
Central Gulf Coast, which includes 
southern Alabama and part of the 
Florida Panhandle, is one of six 
dioceses that were selected to test the 
Episcopal Preaching Foundation’s 
new lay preaching curriculum. The 
other dioceses are East Tennessee, 
Lexington, Minnesota, Nebraska and 
North Carolina.
For its initial phase in 2021, the 

foundation developed a program to 
train the trainers and began getting 
the word out to dioceses. Sixteen 
applied to test the curriculum, and 
each of the six finalists recruited 
two trainers and formed a cohort of 
about six students.
Last January, the dioceses’ trainers 
began guiding their cohorts through 
all aspects of preaching, from 
close examination of Scripture 
to effective use of body language 
during sermons. By the end of this 
first year and throughout the second 
year, most of their time will be spent 
writing sermons, preaching to their 
peers and receiving feedback.
The curriculum “is brilliantly 
created. It is inviting and very spirit-
filled,” said Jenny Beaumont, one of 
the two lay preaching trainers in the 
Diocese of North Carolina, where 

Lay Preachers Bring Everyday Perspectives 
to Episcopal Pulpits as Dioceses Test 
Foundation’s Training Curriculum

Salem Saloom preaches Feb. 27 at St. Stephen’s Episcopal Church in Brewton, Alabama. Photo: St. 
Stephen’s Episcopal Church

Continued on Page 3.
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Book Review: The Bible With and Without 
Jesus:  How Jews and Christians Read the 
Same Stories Differently

EPF Welcomes New Board Members

By Bishop Katharine Jefferts Schori
The Bible With and Without Jesus:  How 
Jews and Christians Read the Same Stories 
Differently. Amy-Jill Levine and Marc 
Zvi Brettler.  San Francisco, HarperOne: 
2020. $29.99.
Levine and Brettler offer a deep, gracious 
and keenly insightful exploration of 
Jewish interpretive methods, engaging 
both Jewish and Christian scripture. 
Their work is technical and detailed, yet 
filled with love and humor.  
This book may seem at first a technical tome, but 
it reads fluently, sympathetically and quickly. The 
subject matter and level of difficulty would be 
important and appropriate for a relatively early 
student of theology, one who has some familiarity 
with exegesis and preaching. The book would 
deepen and enhance the pastoral sensitivity and 
acumen of a seasoned preacher as well.  
This work would be accessible for a parish study 

Carly Rowe has worked as a lay person in the Episcopal Church for more than 20 years. 
She holds a bachelor’s degree in English and Communication Arts from Thiel College and 
a Master of Arts in Religious Education from Gannon University. Carly has served both 
the diocese and the Episcopal Church on a national level in various capacities. Since 2010, 
she has been on the staff of St. Mark’s Episcopal Church in Erie, PA. St. Mark’s was part of 
an experimental diocesan redevelopment project taking the congregation from less than 
40 people on a Sunday morning to almost 200, primarily being led by lay staff. Now part 
of a creative new initiative known as Erie Episcopal, she serves as the Executive Director 
for Operations. Carly oversees all communication and community engagement and is an 
essential part of the strategic planning. Prior to her work at St. Mark’s and Erie Episcopal, 
she served at the Cathedral of St. Paul in Erie.
Carly resides in Erie with her husband, Sean, and their daughter, Lauren.

Patrick Getlein brings 30 years of experience in nonprofit communications and 
leadership to EPF. Most recently he served as Senior Vice President of The Commonwealth 
Institute for Fiscal Analysis, an antiracist public policy research and advocacy 
organization in Richmond, VA. From 1993-2000, and then from 2002-2008, he served 
in a variety of roles for the Diocese of Virginia including Director of Communications, 
Secretary of the Diocese and Chief of Staff. Patrick has also been an agency copywriter, 
restaurant critic and wine columnist. He is a memorial Trustee of the Virginia Diocesan 
Center at Roslyn and has served on the boards of several nonprofits. A native of southern 
Connecticut, Patrick graduated from Hampden-Sydney College in Virginia with a B.A. in 
English. He and his wife, Ally, reside in Glen Allen, VA and are members of St. Andrew’s, 
Oregon Hill in the city.

Continued on Page 11

group, perhaps as an adjunct to Education 
for Ministry, as well as for a lay preacher 
training module. There is certainly 
opportunity for interreligious teaching 
and exploration of homiletical practice, 
for which The Bible… could be an excellent 
adjunct.
The treatment of the ‘suffering servant’ 
and its varied interpretations (including 
polemics) illuminates the rich variety of 
understandings of who the “suffering 
servant” might be and is at the same 
time emblematic of our religious 

division(s). This extensive exploration of the figure 
of the suffering servant invites people of faith to 
be more curious about others’ perspectives; to try 
to understand what other people of faith see in 
that figure. Particularly in Holy Week, this volume 
offers abundant opportunity to reflect on our 
failures – and rejoice in finding new connections.

Photo provided by
Carly Rowe

Photo provided by
Patrick Getlein
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she serves as missioner for adult 
formation and lifelong learning. In 
an interview with ENS, she described 
a range of weekly assignments that 
participants complete on their own, 
such as watching videos and writing 
reflections. Then the group meets 
twice a month, once on Zoom and 
once in person.
They discuss how to parse the 
meaning of religious texts, and 
they practice reading their writing 
out loud. “It really is helping 
people to reflect on their lives 
and their walk with God and how 
they can bring their voice to that 
journey,” Beaumont said.
Lay leadership development and 
lay preacher courses are expanding 
against a backdrop of declining 
church membership and attendance, 
trends in The Episcopal Church that 
mirror what is happening in other 
mainline Protestant denominations. 
At the same time, parish leadership 

is changing. Data compiled by the 
General Convention Office shows 
that the number of parish priests in 
full-time positions declined from 
nearly 60% in 2010 to about 54% in 
2020.
The Episcopal Preaching Foundation 
received $400,000 in grants from 
Trinity Church Wall Street in New York 
to launch its Lay Preaching Training 
Initiative. Trinity Wall Street aims 
to help all people of faith “develop 
their leadership skills so they can be 
effective in their work in ways that are 
truth to their faith,” said Rob Garris, 
managing director of the church’s 
Leadership Development Initiative.
The goal isn’t to fully replace clergy, 
Garris told ENS, but rather to 
prepare and empower lay leaders to 
take on greater responsibilities in 
the church. “We’re finding different 
ways to engage people rather than 
have them be passive recipients of 
programing,” he said.

For most of its 34-year history, the 
Episcopal Preaching Foundation 
has sought to raise the standards of 
preaching in The Episcopal Church 
by working with seminaries and 
dioceses to enhance training of 
seminarians and priests. Now, the 
time is right to expand that scope 
beyond clergy, said the Rev. Stephen 
Smith, a priest in the Diocese of 
Southern Ohio who is coordinating 
the Lay Preacher Training Initiative.
“Both the interest and the need are 
meeting right now,” Smith told 
ENS. Rural dioceses, in particular, 
have expressed a need for training 
lay preachers to assist in small 
congregations that don’t have 
full-time priests, Smith said, and 
church-wide, lay leaders have 
shown a willingness to step up and 
help guide congregations through 
the upheaval of the past two years. 
Some see preaching as a fulfilling 
new ministry opportunity.

Lay Preachers (Continued from Page 1)

Book Review: The Forty Parables of Jesus
By Susan Ironside
The Forty Parables of Jesus. Gerhard 
Lohfink. Collegeville, Liturgical Press: 
2021. $29.95.
Preachers can have a love/hate 
relationship with Jesus’ parables.  
Parables offer colorful characters—
sulking siblings, careless gardeners, 
timid bankers—which invite the preacher 
to utilize creative imagination and 
storytelling. What’s not to love?  Parables 
also offer a plethora of pitfalls—over-
familiarity, suspect interpretation, 
archaic references—where preachers can 
get stuck in dreary exposition or endless 
trips down rabbit holes. What’s not to dread? As the 
Church enters Year C, and Luke’s parables take front 
and center, preachers are faced with the challenge of 
preaching the parables to a pandemic-weary world. 
Enter Gerhard Lohfink’s The Forty Parables of Jesus. 
Lohfink’s newest book is a robust and accessible 
resource to those tasked with unraveling Jesus’ 
parables today. His handling of Lukan parables will 
be of particular value this year. Lohfink’s study 

of “The Foolish Wheat Farmer” (Luke 
12:16-20) and “The Successful Break-
In” (Luke 12:39) give the preacher a 
fresh reading of parabolic texts for 
the coming year. His translation and 
exposition of potentially problematic 
words such as “servant,” “slave” and 
“kingdom” can encourage preachers 
who feel intimidated, as he expands 
understanding of the Good News 
proclaimed by Jesus. Lohfink’s work 
frames God’s action in all the parables 
as a current reality, even as we await its 
perfection. The Realm of God is right 
now, Jesus insists. This is particularly 
helpful to consider this year, when 

human frailty and communal brokenness have 
been laid bare.  
The Forty Parables of Jesus does more than just unpack 
those particular stories told by Jesus. It reminds us 
of the power of storytelling and allows us again to be 
startled by Jesus’ twist endings. Spoiler alert: God is 
peculiarly enthralled with us. Right now. 
The Rev. Susan Ironside is rector of Grace Episcopal Church, 
Madison, New Jersey.

Continued on Page 7
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A Preaching Conference for Our Place, 
Our Time, Our Voice
By Anne-Marie Jefferies

The Episcopal Diocese of Washington’s Spring 
preaching conference, held in partnership with the 
Episcopal Preaching Foundation (EPF), challenged 
participants to speak out of our authentic voices, 
community experiences, and Scripture with the 
confidence that God has a new, and often surprising, 
Word for us. With the leadership of nationally- 
recognized preachers brought by EPF, “Upside/Down: 
Preaching Reversal in a Hybrid World During Easter” 
brought together many themes that preachers are 
facing today while addressing the particular culture 
and environment of the Diocese of Washington. The 
preaching group leaders were skilled in creating 
an environment of support and encouragement 
to our preachers. I was given helpful perspectives 
on preaching for the Easter season in light of the 
challenges we are facing during a pandemic. 
Each of the three days was grounded in a morning 
plenary. The Rev. Sen. Kim Jackson, a Georgia state 
senator and vicar at the Church of the Common 
Ground in Atlanta, GA, started us off in the first 
plenary session by addressing the complexities of 
preaching in times of war and rumors of war. She 
asked us how could we, in this season where there 
are so many dry bones, offer hope? How could our 
love not grow cold, but stand firm and endure? In 
our second plenary, the Rev. Dr. O. Wesley Allen, 
the Lois Craddock Perkins Professor of Homiletics 
Perkins School of Theology at Southern Methodist 
University, spoke about resurrection being the 
controlling theological core of both the Gospel of 
Luke and the Book of Acts – an orderly account that 
disorders the value and power structures of the 
world. During the final plenary, Rev. Magrey deVega 
(see page 5), the Senior Pastor at Hyde Park United 
Methodist Church, Tampa, FL, gave us much—from 
naming the challenges of where we are after the 
past two years of the pandemic to giving us signs of 
hope as we continue to work in the digital frontier. 
He encouraged us as preachers to lean into the 
challenges and opportunities of the digital frontier 
that we find ourselves in.
On the second day of the conference, we were treated 
to a panel discussion, “Why I Preach: Bringing Your 
Authentic Self to the Pulpit,” led by the Rev. Dr. 
Gayle Fisher Stewart, president of the DC Chapter 
of the Union of Black Episcopalians and author of 
the recent book, Black and Episcopalian. Panelists 
of diverse voices from a variety of backgrounds 

shared why they were called to preach and how they 
knew that God had placed God’s hand on them. The 
discussion was lively and thought-provoking.  
The hallmark of any Episcopal Preaching 
Foundation conference is an emphasis on peer-
to-peer mentoring and this conference was no 
different. Preaching groups where participants were 
able to share and receive feedback on sermons were 
a major part of our time together, allowing us not 
only to reflect on the plenaries together, but also 
to dig more deeply into the themes, challenges and 
opportunities presented by all the speakers.  
Participants reflected on their conference experiences:
“This offering was pure gold for me. It was eye opening 
and full of information, the preaching groups challenged 
and supported by giving great concrete advice and very 
warm support.”
“Practically speaking, I was able to refine my Sunday 
sermon with helpful feedback. I would highly 
recommend and look forward to the next conference.”
“I came away with a feeling of deep connection from the 
three days together.”
This conference gave us many insights and help for 
preaching in the Easter season, reminded us of the 
challenges we are navigating in this turbulent time 
and provided ways forward. The Episcopal Preaching 
Foundation is a gift to the Church.
The Rev. Anne-Marie Jefferies, Ph.D., is Canon for 
Congregational Vitality at the Diocese of Washington.

The Rev. Sen. Kim Jackson was one of the plenary speakers at the 
Diocese of Washington’s recent preaching conference. Photo by  Allison 
Shirreffs.
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God is Doing a New Thing
By Magrey R. deVega

Like many of the congregations you serve, these 
last two years have brought uncertainty and 
unsettledness to Hyde Park United Methodist 
Church in Tampa, FL, where I serve as senior 
pastor. We had to pivot our ministries and 
programs toward a largely uncharted digital 
frontier, amid the anxiety of a global pandemic and 
the tensions of a deeply polarized society. 

But along the way, there have been unmistakable 
moments of God’s grace. 

A gentleman, whom I will call Rodney, wrote me 
during the pandemic that he had been a “tough 
atheist” for most of his life. He struggled with 
depression and nihilism even before the pandemic 
hit. In the fall of 2020, he discovered our online 
worship services, and through our regular witness 
to the grace of God, the all-inclusive love of Jesus 
Christ and the compatibility of faith 
and reason, he said, “I now consider 
myself a Christian and know I will 
make it through my hardest patches 
in the future.” He has since become 
active in a local church in his area 
and stays in touch through our online 
ministry. 

Over these past two years, I have 
clung to God’s words of hope to the 
exiles through the prophet Isaiah: “I 
am about to do a new thing; now it 
springs forth, do you not perceive it?” 
(Isaiah 43:19) As we continue to navigate uncertain 
and unsettling times, we can believe that it is not a 
question of whether God is at work; it is a question of 
whether we can perceive it, and whether we can hold 
onto the claim that God is with us. 

God is with us in our preaching. When J.S. Bach 
completed a composition, he would write the 
initials S.D.G. on the last page of the score, to 
proclaim “Soli Deo Gloria.” He knew that every 
work he completed was a gift from God, for the 
glory of God. But as he composed, at the start of 
every fresh page of staff paper, he would write the 
initials J.J., which stood for “Jesu Juva.” His work 
was a prayer of trust and surrender: “Jesus, help 
me.” As we acknowledge our utter dependence 
on God’s strength, even to write a sermon every 
week, we can raise our antenna heavenward and 
notice God’s grace in and through our work, and 
then more fully offer glory to God. 

God has been with us 
before. Our foray into 
the digital frontier 
can seem daunting, 
but we can take 
heart in how God 
has always guided us 
through the adaptive 
challenges of 
technological shifts 
in communication 
technology 
throughout history. 
When humans moved 
from oral storytelling 
to written language, 
we learned to hear 
God’s voice through tablets and scrolls. When 
we shifted from written objects to hand-copied 

manuscripts, God widened the reach 
of God’s love through letters, epistles 
and the canonization of scripture. 
When we moved manuscript to print 
culture, God democratized the sacred 
texts into an even wider reach of 
persons and cultures. And now, as we 
move into the digital frontier, God 
is with us still, helping us navigate 
the challenges and opportunities of a 
changing world. 

God is with us in our questions. 
Noticing the new thing God is doing 
involves courageously asking robust 

questions about what it means to be the church 
in these changing times. How does the digital 
frontier challenge our notions of “gathering” in 
community? What latitudes and limitations do we 
have in reimagining those definitions? How can 
engaging digital technology be disciple-making 
and spiritually formational, rather than simply a 
broadcast ministry, the digital equivalent of tele-
evangelism?

We have been here before as the people of God, and 
God is with us, just as God has always been. And 
along this exciting journey, we can notice, celebrate 
and offer soli deo gloria to the God who is doing a new 
thing in and through us. 

The Rev. Magrey R. deVega is the senior pastor of Hyde Park 
United Methodist Church in Tampa, Florida. He is the author of 
several books, most recently The Bible Year: A Journey Through 
Scripture in 365 Days. He is a regular speaker at EPF conferences.

How does the 

digital frontier 

challenge our 

notions of 

“gathering” in 

community?

Photo provided by Magrey deVega.
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Expanding EPF’s Spanish-Language 
Preaching Programs

By Peter Wild

The previous issue of Kerygma™ featured an 
article on The Many Preaching Languages of the 
Episcopal Church. In that context, our editors are 
inspired to share news of two developments that 
will provide new support to Spanish-
speaking clergy: the EPF Zoom-based 
conference for Spanish- speaking 
deacons scheduled for two consecutive 
weekends in October 2022 (October 
7-8 and 14-15); and the development of 
a Spanish-language version of EPF’s 
Homiletics Curriculum for self-study 
currently delivered in partnership 
with Seminary of the Southwest’s 
Iona Collaborative in over 30 Episcopal 
Dioceses.
As background to the first of these, for 
the past two years EPF has partnered 
with the Association of Episcopal 
Deacons to offer dedicated preaching 
programs to the AED membership. The diaconate’s 
mission to represent the Church in the world and the 
world to the Church mandates a shift in preaching 
tone and content from sermons delivered by priests, 
bishops and even lay leaders. It is the deacon’s role 
to call us to action in the world and in our local 
communities to play our part in catering to the 
needs of those less fortunate. So we can expect the 
deacon’s message from the pulpit to be less pastoral 
than the priest’s with the goal of motivating and 
challenging us to step out of our comfort zones and 
take action.
This fall, Spanish-speaking deacons in U.S. 
communities and across the Caribbean and Central 

America will be offered an EPF conference with an 
all-Latino faculty — the first EPF conference to 
be delivered entirely in Spanish. Participants will 
hear keynote addresses by Latino clergy leaders 
and participate in small online groups where they 
will preach to peer feedback, and in turn provide 
affirmative critique to their peers. The program 
spans two weekends and aims to both inspire 
and coach the participants who are challenged to 
come ready to work on their preaching skills. The 
conference faculty will include:

- The Rt. Rev. Rafael Morales, Bishop of Puerto 
Rico
- The Very Rev. Miguelina Howell, Dean of 
Christ Cathedral, Hartford, CT
- The Rev. Anthony  Guillen, Missioner for 
Latino/Hispanic Ministries, ECUSA
- The Rev. Nancy Frausto, Dean of Latino 
Studies, Seminary of the Southwest

- Dr. Sandra Montes, Dean of 
Chapel, Union Theological Seminary, 
New York
Priests in the same communities 
will be encouraged to attend an 
introductory talk on the opening 
evening encouraging the priesthood 
to welcome their diaconate peers into 
their pulpits with the goal of not only 
expanding the preaching roster but, 
more importantly, broadening the 
spectrum of messages heard by the 
congregation. 
For Spanish-speaking students in 
diocesan formation programs of the 

Seminary of the Southwest’s Iona Collaborative, 
a Spanish-language version of EPF’s self-study 
homiletics program is in development. The work 
in progress will translate over five hours of video 
instruction by prominent scholars and preachers 
including Tom Long and Bishop Wright, and their 
accompanying  study guides for students, with 
facilitator guides for their diocesan instructors.
It is fair to assume that, in the near future, similar 
projects will be announced by EPF leadership to 
resource other non-English-speaking Episcopal 
communities. Stay tuned.
Peter Wild is the Executive Director of The Episcopal Preaching 
Foundation.

Register for the 

October 7-8 and 

14-15: Spanish 

speaking 

deacons of 

ECUSA on the 

website.

Photo provided by The Rt. Rev.  Rafael Morales, bishop of the Diocese of 
Puerto Rico. He is a conference keynoter.
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Lay Preachers (Continued from Page 3)
Congregations also benefit from hearing a diversity 
of perspectives from the pulpit, Smith said, not just 
sermons by bishops, priests and deacons. “The lay 
person preaches to talk about the role of the Gospel in 
everyday life.”
In the Diocese of the Central Gulf Coast, preaching is 
one of three tracks, in addition to worship and pastoral 
care, that lay people can choose when attending the 
10-month lay leader program offered by the School for 
Ministry. The diocese launched the program in 2020 and 
graduated 24 lay leaders in its first year, including 10 in 
the preaching track. This year, nine of 20 students are 
completing the preacher training.
“We realized that lay people have something to say to one 
another, especially when we’re going through something 
as big as a pandemic,” said the Rev. Joy Blaylock, dean of the 
School for Ministry and diocesan missioner for discipleship. 
“Sometimes the lay voice can speak outside the institution.”
The Episcopal Preaching Foundation’s curriculum 
is longer and more intensive than the School for 
Ministry’s program, but both will culminate in 
participants being licensed to preach in the diocese, 
with approval of Bishop Russell Kendrick.
Even before the pandemic, some of the diocese’s 
congregations were struggling to recruit, pay and retain 
permanent priests. A third of the diocese’s 62 churches 
don’t have full-time clergy, Blaylock told ENS, so training 
lay people can make a big difference locally. And lay 
preachers “just have a whole different perspective to 
bring that sometimes enlivens and gives hope in a totally 
different way, in a beautiful way,” she said.
On Feb. 27, the lectionary’s appointed Gospel reading was 

Luke’s account of Jesus’ Transfiguration. After the reading, 
Saloom stepped up to the pulpit at St. Stephen’s and began 
his sermon by invoking fond memories of hunting.
“In about three weeks, spring turkey season will open 
in Alabama,” Saloom began his sermon, which was 
live streamed on Facebook. He recalled the sensations 
of walking into the woods as dawn approached, the 
sounds and smells of wildlife around him, the feel of 
the cool air, the sight of the brightening sky.
It is “a magic transformation,” Saloom said. “A 
transformation from darkness into light awakens the 
world. And one literally feels God’s presence touching 
one’s spirit.” Jesus may not be revealed to us as the 
son of God with the same drama that the apostles 
experienced, he said, but our everyday moments can be 
revelatory if we open ourselves up to the Holy Spirit.
“That light is in you and reflected in creation,” Saloom 
said. “It’s about listening to God’s voice.”
In addition to serving his church, Saloom is a 
surgeon, a tree farmer and a lover of the outdoors. He 
told ENS that he draws on those experiences when he 
writes a sermon. “I think that everybody, no matter 
ordained or lay, brings something special to the 
table, and it’s got to be from your own experiences 
and your own way of doing things.”
Not everyone may feel comfortable standing before a 
congregation and preaching, but Saloom said he feels 
a personal calling to this ministry. “Everyone has a 
ministry, whether they know it or not, and preaching 
may be one of those ministries,” he said.
David Paulsen is an editor and reporter for Episcopal News 
Service. He can be reached at dpaulsen@episcopalchurch.org.

Jon Meacham, American writer, historian, presidential biographer, Episcopal layperson and currently Canon Historian of the Washington National Cathedral, 
preaching at the National Cathedral in November 2021. Photo by Colin Johnson.
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Faculty Profile: Sister Miriam Elizabeth
Sr. Miriam Elizabeth 
entered the Order 
of Saint Helena, an 
Episcopal monastic 
order for lay and 
ordained women in 
Advent, 2011, as Faith 
Bledsoe. In 2012, she 
received the habit of 
the Order as a novice 
and, inspired by the 
Miriams of scripture, 
took the name 
Miriam Elizabeth. 
In 2017, she made 
her life profession in 
the Order, where she 

serves as a community leader, priest, spiritual director 
and retreat leader.
Prior to entering the Order, Miriam Elizabeth 
attended the Seminary of the Southwest, graduating 
with an M.Div. in 2002. She attended the Preaching 
Excellence Program offered by the Episcopal 
Preaching Foundation in 2001. After seminary she 
served as a parish priest for nine years, in Corpus 
Christi and Victoria, TX.  

Miriam Elizabeth grew up in Oklahoma, Texas, 
and Kansas, earning an BA and MS in speech and 
language pathology from Kansas State University. 
She worked for 14 years in Portland, OR as a hospital 
and rehabilitation speech pathologist, specializing 
in treatment for adults with traumatic brain injury. 
An interest in bioethics led to her service in bioethics 
case consultation during those years. 

Miriam Elizabeth has served as a chaplain for the 
EPF conferences since 2018. She also serves as supply 
clergy for Christ Church, Denmark, SC, and as a 
mentor for Backstory Preaching, an online ministry 
for preachers. Miriam Elizabeth believes prayer is 
at the heart of preaching. “Sinking deeply into the 
texts of scripture and life, we can rise up preaching 
with the power of the Spirit!” As chaplain for EPF 
conferences, Miriam Elizabeth prays with and for 
faculty and participants of each conference and 
offers spiritual direction and pastoral care while 
the conference is in session. She enjoys all things 
creative including preaching, cooking, quilting and 
photography; and loves kayaking on a cool morning.

The Rev. Sr. Miriam Elizabeth (Faith E.) Bledsoe, OSH serves 
the Order of Saint Helena and as chaplain for EPF conferences.

Photo provided by The Rev. Sr. Miriam 
Elizabeth (Faith E.) Bledsoe, OSH.

Conference Calendar 2022 – 2023

2022

May 30-June 3: PEP, The Preaching Excellence 
Program for seminarians, Roslyn Retreat Center, 
Richmond, VA

June 2: EPF Annual Meeting, Roslyn Retreat Center, 
Richmond, VA

July 7-14: EPF at General Convention

August 19-21: Lay Preacher Trainers and Trainees, 
first cohort (six dioceses), Roslyn Retreat Center, 
Richmond, VA

October 7-8 and 14-15: Spanish speaking deacons of 
ECUSA, (Zoom)

October 21-23: Deacons of Province II (Zoom)

October 26-28: Diocese of Texas, Camp Allen, 
Navasota, TX

2023

January 9-13: J-Term week, General Theological 
Seminary, New York, NY

January 23-27: J-Term week, Candler Theological 
Seminary, Atlanta, GA

March 14-16: PEP-II for parish clergy: Washington 
National Cathedral

October 17-19: Preaching Advent: Washington 
National Cathedral

Schedule and registration information 
at

www.preachingfoundation.org

See you at General Convention 
Booth 261!
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Why I Give: Carl T. Anderson
I came into the 
Episcopal Church 
as an adult in the 
1980s. Since that 
time, I have been 
involved with 
the Church at the 
parish level in four 
parishes in many 
facets, including 
as a trustee of 
an Episcopal K-6 
school, a vestry 
member and a 
clergy spouse. I 

have also served as 
the chair of the board of Berkeley Divinity School 
at Yale, and I was the chief operations officer of 
the Episcopal School of Los Angeles in its first two 
years of operation. I am presently an officer and 
director of Grace-Based Films, Inc., a non-profit 
Christian film ministry, and a board member of 
The Episcopal Preaching Foundation.
Soon after joining the Episcopal Church, I came 
to value excellence in all facets of the Church, 
from stewardship and Christian education to 
pastoral care and outreach ministries. I firmly 
believe that the Church thrives when it strives for 
excellence in everything it does. One of the ways the 
Episcopal Church can distinguish itself from other 
denominations is through excellence in preaching. 
Polls and researchers have indicated that excellent 
preaching is an essential skill parishioners want in 
their clergy.
The Episcopal Church is truly blessed that Dr. Gary 
Shilling recognized the importance of preaching 35 

years ago when he founded the Episcopal Preaching 
Foundation. I have witnessed first-hand EPF’s 
excellence in the Preaching Excellence Programs 
for seminarians and practicing parish clergy. The 
faculty’s knowledge, experience and dedication 
to the art of preaching are a gift to the training of 
seminarians and clergy. Their training is a gift of 
excellence to the parishes where they serve.
In recent years, EPF has reached out to expand its work 
to include the Iona Collaborative (a cooperative project 
of the Seminary of the Southwest to provide a digitized 
education curriculum to 32 dioceses for the formation 
of priests, deacons, and lay leaders), a program solely 
for deacons focused on preaching to call people into 
the world to respond to human need, and EPF’s newest 
program, training lay persons to preach about the 
Gospel in the context of everyday life.  
I find EPF’s programs to be best in class and to be 
vitally important so that “succeeding generations 
of preachers may be trained to hear [God’s] 
voice and speak in [God’s] name with clarity and 
conviction to congregations hungry for God’s 
truth” (quotation from the Prayer of the Episcopal 
Preaching Foundation).
I believe that my financial support of EPF is a 
tangible way in which I can contribute to excellence 
in the Episcopal Church, which excellence redounds 
to the benefit of all Episcopalians.
I urge you to join me in supporting excellence 
in the Church through the Episcopal Preaching 
Foundation’s training of clergy, deacons and 
laypersons to spread the Good News.
Carl T. Anderson serves as the secretary of the board of The 
Episcopal Preaching Foundation.

Photo provided by Carl T. Anderson.

Members of the Yale Berkeley School of 
Divinity Preaching Excellence Program 
for Seminarians relaxing during a break. 
From left to right: Peter Armstrong, 
Maddie Hill, William Dickinson, and 
Samuel Vaught.

This year, PEP for Seminarians will be 
held at the Rosyln Retreat Center in 
Richmond, VA from May 30 to June 3.

For more information, please see the 
schedule and registration information at 
www.preachingfoundation.org.

Get PEPped!

Photo by Kay Wild.
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Forming A Preaching Church: A Vision for 
Public Witness in the Age of Pandemic
Editor’s note: The following article was featured in the 
Fall 2021 edition of the Virginia Theological Seminary 
Magazine on pages 39 and 40. 

By Mark Andrew Jefferson
The bicentennial anniversary of Virginia Theological 
Seminary is an opportunity for us to recommit to the 
ethic described in Charles Wesley’s hymn: that we are 
to “serve the present age, our calling to fulfill.” One of 
my contributions towards this effort is committing to 
preach 200 sermons to commemorate this occasion 
and to strengthen the public witness of the Seminary. 
One of the observations I gained from preaching over 
one hundred sermons thus far is that the future of the 
Episcopal Church is connected to its public witness.
I surmise that there is a correlation between the 
decline of church growth and the often-lethargic 
energy that circulates in the Episcopal imagination 
about the quality of Episcopal preaching. Often, 
the lethargy in imagination concerning the 
possibilities and power of preaching signals a 
more profound disconnection from God’s mission 
and our created purpose. God’s mission through 
Jesus’ Great Commission is so vast in scope that we 
are simultaneously compelled and repelled by its 
audacity and requirement of our obedience.
Unfortunately, it is not uncommon for preachers 
to assume that effective preaching is a rendition of 

theological platitudes with no practical application or 
a weekly one-person sermonic play.
The foundation and future of God’s church are not 
bedazzled with gilded televangelists and charismatic 
personalities. Jesus’ work was with the people, for the 
people, and thus calls us to be radically human so that 
we can become the people of God that scripture calls us 
to be. Therefore, teaching laypeople and deacons how 
to preach is a passion that directly impacts the future of 
the church.
The growth of the Jesus Movement and subsequently 
the numerical growth of the church institution is 
not based solely on seminary-trained clergy who 
preach with more persuasion, though that is helpful. 
The public witness of the church must be taken up 
by every believer, both lay and ordained. The church 
must preach so that in that collective witness we 
might draw a broken world to a healing Christ. 
The days of depending upon the rigid clerical caste 
system to buffer laypeople from their Christian 
responsibility to bear witness in word and action 
are gone and for that, I am infectiously joyous. It is 
time for the church to fully live out the Baptismal 
Covenant, particularly where it asks, “Will you 
proclaim by word and example the Good News of God 
in Christ?” The respondent says, “I will, with God’s 
help.” And, because of our outstanding Lifelong 
Learning department and emerging preaching 

The Rev. Mark Andrew Jefferson teaching at Virginia Theological Seminary. Photo by Virginia Theological Seminary.
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development opportunities, the lay and ordained will 
have the continued help of Virginia Seminary too.
We are actively planning enhanced online and 
in-person resources, such as certificates and a la 
carte courses to develop lay preachers and equip 
deacons for public proclamation. The Seminary has 
honed its mission statement whereby we identify 
our commitment to form preachers for work in the 
public sphere, inside and outside the traditional 
pulpit. Ruthanna Hooke and I have taught courses 
online and in-person with the intention of making 
seminary-level preaching development accessible 
to those who are unable to experience our campus. 
The results have been amazing as we see people cry 
with the joy of preaching their first sermons or find 
people connected to their faith afresh after years of 
drought brought about by the hyper-cultivation of 

an academic and aloof preaching affect or benign 
neglect of their spiritual development. God is doing 
a new thing; can you perceive it?
“A Preaching Church” is not a slogan, it is an ethic, a 
commitment to strengthen preachers and preaching 
on every level from layperson to bishops. Our 
bicentennial anniversary calls us to help the church 
live into the Baptismal Covenant by equipping the 
entire church, one person at a time, for the work of 
bearing a Christian witness in the world that will 
reflect the transformation signaled by our baptism. 
Thank you for supporting the Seminary as we 
support each of you in this necessary work.
The Rev. Mark Andrew Jefferson, Ph.D. is Associate Professor 
of Homiletics at the Virginia Theological Seminary.

The author preaching at St. Alban’s Chapel, ‘Iolani School, 
Honolulu, HI. Photo provided by Mark Andrew Jefferson.

The author with members of St. Paul’s by-the-Sea in Ocean 
City, MD. Photo provided by Virginia Theological Seminary.

Book Review (Continued from Page 2)
The authors provide helpful explication of 
the range of Christian responses to Jewish 
assertions, including the normative conservative 
evangelical resistance to other ways of reading 
and understanding biblical texts. One hopes that 
exploring the variety of interpretations found 
in this volume will give open hearts and minds 
greater cause to imagine what God is up to in the 
narratives both Jews and Christians cherish – as 
well as an expanded capacity to see the diversity 
of faithful ways of reading them. Both traditions 
claim that human beings are made in the image of 
God, yet we earth creatures often remain mired in 
our local mud, rather than taking wing or climbing 
the heights to see a vastly larger perspective.  
Human understanding of truth is necessarily 
limited, yet need not be forever stuck in that mud!  
Most importantly, hearing the native Jewish 
response to Christian interpretation(s) is essential 
for anyone who seeks deeper holiness, is willing to 
recognize the human tendency toward  righteous 

or dogmatic opinion and desires fruitful dialogue 
with Jewish theologians, ecumenists and inter-
religious conversation partners. Too much of our 
joint history has leaned on polemic, rather than 
exploring other positions and possibilities.  The 
same God has engendered both traditions, yet 
we have often acted like Cain and Abel. God’s 
shalom is born of lamb and lion, and of children 
discovering the wonder of asps in God’s creation. 
May your journey through Levine and Brettler be 
filled with surprise, recognition of human fault 
and divine grace, a desire for healing in coming 
to know our neighbors better and a deepened 
faithfulness to the God who created us all as kin.  
You will weep, laugh and rejoice – and, hopefully, 
turn/repent/shuv (Hebrew for ‘return’) in a more 
loving or creative direction. Be heartened, O 
creatures and siblings, and speak lovingly to the 
lost and wandering, readers included. 
The Rt. Rev. Katharine Jefferts Schori is former presiding 
bishop and primate of the Episcopal Church.
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The term kerygma is a Greek word meaning 
“proclamation.” The sermons or proclamations 
in the New Testament delivered by Peter and 
Paul illustrate the essential aspects of the 
kerygma. Kerygma is not only the proclamation 
but the response from the listener. Thus, it 
encompasses the herald, the message, and the 
response.
KERYGMA™ is a quarterly journal of The 
Episcopal Preaching Foundation.
Editors: Charles Cesaretti, Tony Pompa, and 
Peter Wild
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